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I. Introduction
Monetary exchange rate models have long been in the centre of the economic theory of exchange rate behaviour. The influential paper of (Meese and Rogoff, 1983) where the authors show that most structural exchange rate models cannot outperform a simple random walk, has stimulated a vast amount of empirical work that tried to reconcile monetary exchange rate models with observed exchange rate data. One important strand of research focuses on the analysis of exchange rate expectations using survey data. 3 Most of these studies have tested different hypotheses of expectation building as e.g. whether expectations are rational, adaptive, regressive or extrapolative. Other studies analysed heterogeneity of exchange rate expectations. 4 Our study differs from these studies in at least three major respects: 1. We explore the relationships between expectations on exchange rates and expected fundamentals. This means that we are analysing only the relationships between expected variables without using realisations. 2. We are using categorical survey data instead of the usually used continuous expectations. This has consequences for the estimation method and the formulation of the model. 3. We are estimating structural models instead of single equations. Therefore we can cope with a potential simultaneity bias that could occur in a single equation model. The aim of this paper is to investigate the significance of expected macroeconomic fundamentals for expected exchange rates, i.e. we try to identify the structure of the exchange rate model professional analysts have in mind when forecasting exchange rates. We concentrate on those relationships proposed by monetary exchange rate models. Although this class of models did not perform very well in explaining and forecasting exchange rates, monetary exchange rate models still seem to build the basis for the explanation of exchange rate behaviour both in academics and in more popular comments on foreign exchange markets. Put differently, the expected fundamental variables used to explain expected exchange rates in our estimations, namely GDP, short-term and long-term interest rates, are tested for their significance in explaining exchange rate expectations and in addition we test whether the signs of the (significant) variables are in accordance with monetary models. For this analysis it is only of minor importance whether monetary models are successful in forecasting exchange rates. We instead try to find out whether monetary models are at least implicitly used by professional analysts to form exchange rate expectations.
There is still a lively discussion amongst academic economists whether new econometric methods could perhaps find a better fit between macroeconomic and particularly monetary variables and exchange rates. Recent publications e.g. Taylor, 1994), MacDonald (1999) and (Husted and MacDonald, 1999) show that this is not a hopeless task. Husted and MacDonald for example use panel data to estimate monetary exchange rate models for international currencies defined against the US dollar, the German mark and the Japanese yen. Especially for the German mark exchange rates the authors find that "the monetary approach equations also turned in a good performance" (p. 237).
Still more important for our study is that recent surveys amongst currency traders find clear evidence that economic fundamentals are important variables to assess future developments of exchange rates. 5 According to the survey conducted by (Cheung and Chinn, 1999) about 25% of the currency traders use fundamental data as trading advice. The economic variables that are believed to be important for future exchange rate movements are especially unemployment (as a proxy for GDP), inflation and interest rates. In the ZEW survey, which is the database used in our study, the participants are mostly financial market analysts with an academic background in economics and not traders. Therefore we believe that economic variables and particularly those included in monetary exchange rate models should be of significantly higher importance than in the survey of Cheung and Chinn.
Although there is a vast amount of publications on exchange rate expectations to our knowledge only one publication, Taylor (1989) , uses categorical data. Taylor aggregates the individual data to receive the average expectation of the survey respondents. He uses the aggregate expectations to test for rationality and the influence of uncertainty on the expected mean. In contrast we are using the individual data to get insights into the formation process of expectations.
The major difference of our study compared to all other publications in this field is that we are using only expectations both for the exchange rates to be explained and for the fundamental variables that have been chosen as explanatory variables. Our results therefore can shed light on the economic structure financial analysts have in mind when forecasting exchange rates.
We are analysing the expectations for the US dollar, Pound Sterling, Japanese yen, French franc and Italian lire exchange rates defined against the German mark. The database for the expectations data used in this study is the ZEW financial market survey. This database provides us with information on original expectations of German financial market analysts from December 1991 on. 6 The results of the estimations show that the structure of the DM/US dollar expectations are compatible with Mundell-Fleming type models. This means that an expected increase in US interest rates leads to the expectation of a dollar appreciation. Interestingly, the results for French franc and Italian lire show just the opposite influence of expected interest rates on exchange rate expectations. Concerning these two currencies an increase in expected interest rates means the expectation of a weak currency. For the two exchange rates, British pound and Japanese yen the results give no clear indication of the underlying structural model. The results show that expected foreign GDP growth is the most important single factor for exchange rate expectations. 7 The second important factor are the expectations on foreign short-and long-term interest rates. The results show a clear asymmetry between domestic and foreign variables: With the exception of the US dollar and partly the Italian lire and the French franc the expected German fundamentals seem to be relatively unimportant compared to the influence of foreign variables.
The study is organised as follows: Chapter 2 gives a description of the data. Chapter 3 describes the theoretical exchange rate models as well as the estimation approach. The results of the estimations are presented and interpreted in chapter 4. Chapter 5 concludes. 6 For more detailed information on the database see chapter II. 7 As we are analysing exchange rates against the German mark, "foreign" is defined from the point of view of Germany.
II. Data
Since December 1991, the Centre for European Economic Research (ZEW) has been conducting a business survey amongst German financial analysts. Experts of approximately 350 enterprises participate each month, including around 220 banks, 40 investment funds, 60 insurance companies and 30 industrial companies. Respondents belong to the board, or to the finance, research, asset management or economics department. The respondents are asked to prevail their medium term 8 expectations for important international financial markets with regard to the economic situation, inflation rate, short-and long-term interest rates, stock markets and exchange rates. The countries covered are Germany, USA, Japan, United Kingdom (UK), France, and Italy. The answers given are qualitative assessments of the underlying latent variables using the three categories "increase", "stay approximately the same (no change)" and "decrease". In addition a "don't know" category can be chosen. For the empirical work the qualitative answers are coded "decrease" = 1, "no change" = 2, "increase" = 3. The "don't know" category is dropped. The observation period of each wave is 14 days, but later responses are also included in this study.
This study makes use of the expectations for the gross domestic product (GDP), short-and long-term interest rates and inflation rates of Germany, USA, Japan, UK, France and Italy as well as the relevant exchange rate expectations. The total observation period is December 1991 to December 1997 which gives 73 waves. 9 A preselection regarding the frequency of the response was not performed. A total of 596 enterprises have participated in the survey. The resulting unbalanced panel consists of about 21.700 observations, depending on the variable analysed. 10
Descriptive statistics for all variables used are given in table 1. A mean of 2 of a categorical variable means that the respondents expected on average no change of this variable in the future. If the mean is lower than 2 a decrease was expected on 8 The respondents are asked for their expectations for the next six months. 9 For the exchange rate expectations of the French franc and the Italian lire the data series start in August 1993. Therefore we have 53 waves for the analysis of the expectations of these two exchange rates. 10 For the French franc and the Italian lire the observations amount to approximately 16.000 and 15.600, respectively. average, while a value above 2 is consistent with an expected increase. The variances of the categorical data are very similar. This is also true for variables such as long term interest rates and exchange rates which in reality have a much higher variance than e.g. inflation rates or GDP. 
III. Description of the Theoretical and Empirical Models
Monetary exchange rate models are one of the most popular classes of structural models for the explanation of exchange rates. These models try to explain exchange rates using domestic and foreign monetary aggregates, interest rates and economic growth. In our study we want to analyse whether professional financial market analysts employ monetary exchange rate models to forecast future exchange rates. If the analysts believe in the validity of monetary models or at least if they implicitly use these models to formulate their exchange rate forecasts, we should find similar structures in their expectations. In addition, we analyse whether our estimates could be interpreted in the light of Mundell-Fleming type models.
The basis of monetary exchange rate models is the assumption of purchasing power parity:
(1)
s t is the exchange rate (DM price for foreign currency), p t is the domestic and p t * is the foreign price level. All variables are in logs. Equation 1 can be reformulated in expectations i.e. if a forecaster believes that equation 1 is true then the equation should hold in realisations but also in expectations:
Here E t is the conditional expectations operator which indicates that expectations are formed in period t for the variables s, p and p * in period t+x. 11 The forecast horizon is given by x.
The monetary exchange rate models assume the following money demand functions (* denotes foreign variables):
(2)
The variable y is real income (in logs) and r is the nominal interest rate. The money demand functions imply homogeneity of degree one in prices. 11 The expectation of future values is conditioned on information known in period t (= I t ). Therefore the expectation operator could be written in detail as E t ( . ) = E t ( . | I t ).
Combining equation 1 and the money demand equations and assuming money market equilibrium we get the flexible-price monetary model: 12
Here m is money supply expressed in logs.
A basic assumption of the flexible-price monetary model is that changes in the relative supply of monies lead to adjustments of prices and thereby influences the exchange rate. A rise in domestic GDP e.g. will increase money demand and ceteris paribus domestic prices will decline and thus causing an appreciation of the domestic currency (= decrease of s t ). An increase in the domestic interest rate ceteris paribus causes a depreciation because the higher interest rate reduces domestic demand for money.
Dornbusch (1976) 
The flexible-price and the sticky-price monetary models differ in two respects. First, the coefficients of the nominal interest rates in one model have the opposite sign than in the other model. Second, the sticky-price model includes the long term expectations of inflation (inf, inf * ) as additional variables. The long run solution for the exchange rate in the sticky-price model is equal to the flexible-price model, but the sluggish adjustment of prices causes temporary overshooting of the exchange rate compared to the long run equilibrium. The sign and the significance of the coefficients attached to the interest rates and the long term inflation expectations are therefore the major criteria to discriminate between the flexible-price and the stickyprice model.
12 See e.g. Isard (1995: 134-140) , for a description of different monetary exchange rate models. 13 See Isard (1995: 134-135) for the derivation of the sticky-price monetary model.
To test the theoretical models we estimate (4) using the ZEW expectations data. In the survey we ask for the expected future changes of these variables. Therefore, and due to the categorical nature of the data the series are stationary and can be directly used for econometric estimations.
In the estimation we use domestic and foreign business expectations as proxies for y t and y t * . The business expectations behave very similar as future real GDP growth and can therefore be used as a proxy for the real income variable in the estimation. The effects of the nominal interest rates (r t , r t * ) on the exchange rate is in most studies estimated using short-term interest rates. The use of short-term interest rates is due to the interpretation of monetary models as equilibrium models for the money market. In our empirical analysis we therefore also employ expectations for future short-term interest rates to estimate the interest rate effect on exchange rates.
In most empirical studies long-term inflation expectations (inf t , inf t * ) are represented by long-term interest rates, since assuming rational expectations long-term interest rates should capture the bond market expectations of future inflation. In our study we also choose the expectations for long term interest rates as a proxy for expected long-term inflation and not the expectations on inflation. This is because respondents to the ZEW survey prevail their medium-term inflation expectations (next 6 months). Hence, this variable will not capture the expected long-term trend of inflation. 14 However expectations for long-term interest rates of the ZEW survey could be a good proxy for long-term inflation, because the respondents should take into account their expectations for inflation in the more distant future when forecasting long-term interest rates.
In the theoretical models (3) and (4) monetary supply is an important variable for the exchange rate determination. Unfortunately the ZEW survey does not cover the 14 A direct estimation of PPP (eq. 1) using the expectations for inflation from the ZEW survey resulted in coefficients with signs opposite to the theoretical model for all three currencies. The coefficient for domestic inflation has a negative sign for all five currencies whereas the coefficient of foreign inflation has a positive sign and both coefficients are highly significant for all exchange rates under consideration. The wrong signs should be attributable to the short horizon of the inflation expectations. Therefore inflation expectations are rather a proxy for expected future changes in short term interest rates than an indicator for the expected long term trend of inflation. This can be seen by looking at the (polychoric) correlation coefficients between expected inflation and expected short-term interest rates which are at least 0.5 for all countries included in our study.
expectations of future changes in money supply. Therefore the effect of this variable cannot be taken into account in the estimation. Money supply has not been included in the monthly ZEW survey because of severe doubts concerning the usefulness of money supply expectations. Money supply would have been usually expected to increase in the coming 6 months by a majority of respondents (if not by all of them). Therefore, a categorical variable "expected future change in money supply" would have nearly no variability and could therefore not be used for statistical inference. As a consequence the effect of neglecting this variable should have no major impact on the quality of the estimations of the other coefficients.
In addition to the two monetary models described above we also test whether a Mundell-Fleming type model is compatible with the data. In the Mundell-Fleming Model an increase in GDP may result in either an exchange rate appreciation or a depreciation. It is therefore not possible to derive a hypothesis on the coefficients of domestic and foreign expected GDP in equation 4. But the coefficients of expected short-and long-term interest rates can be used to discriminate between the Mundell-Fleming model and monetary models: An expected increase (decrease) in domestic short-and long-term interest rates causes capital inflows (outflows) and hence an appreciation (depreciation) of the currency. This is just the opposite relationship as postulated by the flexible-price monetary model. While the coefficients of the short term interest rates have the same sign both in the sticky-price model and the Mundell-Fleming model, the coefficients of the long-term interest rates should have the opposite sign. The signs of the coefficients of long-term interest rate expectations therefore can therefore be used to discriminate between the sticky-price model and the Mundell-Fleming model.
The resulting specification of the estimation equation for the exchange rates in terms of the variables of the ZEW survey is:
where y t are the expectations of future GDP growth, rs t is the expected short term interest rate and rl t the expected long term interest rate. Using (5) to test for the three theoretical models the estimated coefficients should reveal the following signs: (6) shows the general structure of the estimation model. Y* is the vector of the latent endogenous variables, X represents the matrix of the exogenous variables, K, B and P are the matrices of the coefficients and ε is the vector of the disturbance terms.
The elements of Y* are latent expectations variables that can be identified from the survey data. The 9x9-Matrix B contains the simultaneous effects between the expectations variables. 15 Table 3 shows the elements of Matrix B. According to equation (5) we assume that expectations for short-and long-term interest rates and GDP expectations contribute to the explanation of the expected exchange rate (= first row of table 3: b1, b3, b9, b12, b15, b17) . The subsequent rows of table 3 show the assumed simultaneous relationships between the explanatory variables. Matrix B has a basic structure which is equal for all countries: expected GDP growth influences expected inflation (b2, b4) and expected inflation has impacts on shortand long-term interest rate expectations (b5 -b8). It is assumed that short-term interest rates will influence long-term interest rates (b11, b14) and both can effect growth expectations (b10, b13, b16, b18) .
But there are also some differences in the structure of Matrix B between countries. We assume that the expectations of US variables influence expectations for the German variables (coefficients "USA" in table 3) and that expectations on German variables influence the expectations on French and Italian variables (coefficients "F/I" in table 3). The estimates of these coefficients have been all highly significant with the expected positive sign. In case of DM/British pound and DM/Japanese yen we did not assume these cross-country effects between Germany and UK or Japan, because empirical tests did not result in significant parameter estimations for these cross-country effects. Matrix B is estimated together with matrix P which contains the coefficients of the exogenous variables X. As we use pooled data (across time and respondents) we assume that the structure of the model (= matrix B) is constant over time and that the respondents are all equal. This means that the estimated model shows the structure between the variables as an average of all respondents.
In our study the only true exogenous variables are time dummies i.e. we define one dummy variable for each point in time (d i = 1 if i = t and d i = 0 otherwise, i,t = 1,...,72). 16 These dummy variables capture the effects of exogenous influences on the intercept that are common to all respondents e.g. a shift in the level of expectations due to a change in economic policy at time t. The dummy variables are represented by matrix X.
The ZEW survey asks each month for the expectations of the next 6 months. This causes an overlapping data problem: by construction of the data we get a moving average process in the residuals of order 5. To overcome this problem we split our data sample into 6 non-overlapping sub-samples. The first sub-sample contains data for month t and month t+6 for all time periods starting in December, whereas the second sub-sample starts in January and so on until sub-sample 6. Therefore all estimations have to be carried out six times, one time for each sub-sample.
The estimations have been carried out using the econometric software package MECOSA. 17 In equation (6) the vector Y* contains the latent expectations. These continuous variables represent the true but unknown expectations of the respondents of the ZEW survey. The relationship between the latent expectations and the observed ordered categorical variable Y is controlled by the two threshold parameters α 1 and α 2 :
The threshold parameters have to be estimated together with the coefficient matrices B and P. A basic assumption of the estimation procedure is that the residuals ε of equation (6) are normally distributed with mean zero and variance-covariance matrix :
The estimation procedure of MECOSA includes three separate steps: in the first step the thresholds are estimated together with the reduced form coefficients and the reduced form error variances for each equation by maximum likelihood. 18 The estimated equations in the first step are therefore: * A1 A2 A3 Y X ε = + ⋅ + ⋅ . The parameters A1, A2 and A3 are:
In step 2 the program estimates the reduced form variance covariances matrix
. In our case of only qualitative variables the variances are restricted to be one. This is a necessary condition for identification. The covariances are therefore equal to the polychoric correlation coefficients between the categorical variables. 19 Step 2 is also estimated by maximum likelihood. In step 3 the structural parameters of equation (6), K, B, P and Ω, are estimated by a minimum distance approach.
IV. Results of the Estimations
The following tables 4 (a) -4 (e) show the estimated parameters of the exchange rate equations and their significance level for all five currencies and all six subsamples. The results give a clear picture about the strong significance of expected foreign GDP growth (= gdp*). This variable is the most important explanatory factor out of the set of variables used in our study. In nearly all estimated equations the coefficient of gdp* is significant at the 1%-level and shows the correct sign: an expected increase (decrease) in foreign GDP induces an appreciating (depreciating) currency vis-à-vis the German mark. Remarkably, the expectation on the German GDP has a significantly smaller influence on exchange rate expectations.
Concerning the identification of structural exchange rate models the results are mixed. The only clear results are from the DM/US dollar equations: for all subsamples the signs of the estimated coefficients are compatible with a Mundell-Fleming type model. This means that an expected increase (decrease) in US short-or long-term interest rates relative to German interest rates leads to an expected appreciation (depreciation) of the US dollar.
For the Japanese yen and the British pound only expected changes in the foreign short-term interest rates seem to be of some importance (in addition to foreign GDP). For example, an increase in Japanese or British short-term interest rates is expected to induce an appreciation of the yen and the pound, respectively. This result is in accordance with both the sticky-price model and the Mundell-Fleming model, but cannot discriminate between the two approaches.
For the French franc and the Italian lire the results for the interest rate expectations in nearly all cases show just the opposite result: a widening of the interest rate differentials vis-à-vis Germany leads to a depreciation of the currency. This result is in sharp contrast to the estimations for dollar, yen and pound. The reason for these different results could be the EMS membership of franc and lire: increases in interest rate differentials to Germany mostly occurred in situations of a weak franc or lire. The signs of the coefficients are in line with uncovered interest rate parity where interest rate differentials are a compensation for an expected future devaluation of the currency.
V. Conclusions
In this study we have analysed the relationships between important fundamental variables (short-and long-term interest rates, GDP) and the exchange rates DM/US dollar, DM/Pound Sterling, DM/Japanese yen, DM/French franc and DM/Italian lire. In contrast to other studies we made use of only expectations data instead of realisations of the relevant variables. Therefore, the focus of our study is on the latent structural equations the respondents of the ZEW survey might have in mind when forecasting future exchange rates. The economic hypotheses tested in this study are whether popular structural models could be compatible with the results of the estimated parameters. The alternative models considered in this study are the flexible-price monetary model, the sticky-price monetary model and the Mundell-Fleming model.
The results show that expected foreign GDP growth is the most important single variable used in our study. For all currencies considered an expected increase (decrease) in foreign growth leads to an expected appreciation (depreciation) of the currency vis-à-vis the German mark. This result is compatible with all structural exchange rate models considered in this study. Interestingly, the results also show a clear asymmetry: the expected German GDP growth has a much weaker influence on exchange rate expectations than the expected foreign GDP.
For the US dollar a Mundell-Fleming type model is compatible with the estimations: an expected increase in interest rate differentials relative to Germany induce an appreciation of the US dollar. For British pound and yen the expected interest rates are relatively unimportant. Only foreign short-term interest rates seem to have some stronger influence on the exchange rate expectations. Concerning these two currencies both the Mundell-Fleming model and the sticky-price monetary model are supported by the results. Just the opposite results have been found for the French franc and the Italian lire. Here an expected widening of the interest rate differentials indicates the expectation of a weak currency. This result is compatible with uncovered interest rate parity. It seems that the EMS participation of these two currencies has significantly influenced the expectations of the financial market analysts.
